
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

                                                                                    Part I 

Underline the correct answer. 

1.A non singing bird is __________________ 

              i.Peacock                        ii. Mag-pie Robin               iii.Mynah                  iv.Grackle 

2.A bird call is similar to a whistle & imitate human speech. 

             i.Kawda                         ii. Grackle                           iii.Koel                         iv. Parrot  

3.A tied note is 

 

              i.                                   ii.                              iii.                                           iv. 

4.Which of the following is not a  definite pitch  percussion  instrument 

            i. Celesta                       ii. Timpani                      iii. Cymbal                      iv. Glockenspiel 

5. .  is             i. A                ii. D           iii. B          iv. G 

6. The correct way of writing the key signature of E flat major is  

  

 
                  i.                                          ii.                                  iii.                                  iv. 

7.The plan of a music piece is  

                      i. Idea                            ii.Form                    iii. Notation                    iv. Format 

8.Irregular vibrations produce a            i. Noise             ii. Tone             iii. Melidy            iv. Rhythm 

9.The enharmonic equivalent of         would be 

                   i.D flat                  ii.D natural               iii. D sharp                  iv. C double sharp 

 10.The best rhythm for the song “ Edelweiss ” is  

                   i.3/4                      ii.4/4                        iii.2/2                        iv. 6/8 

 I  II  
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11.One who conducts the orchestra is called the  

                 i. The conductor             ii. Leader                      iii. Monitor                   iv.Concert master 

12. The time signature for   q T n | h q] 
          i.4/4           ii.4/8          iii.3/2                iv.3/4 

 

13.A drum used to accompanied Viridu is  

 

                i. Getaberaya                 ii. Rabana              iii. Daula                iv. Thammettama 

14.  letter name of the circled note is  

 

                      i.C sharp                      ii.E flat               iii.D double flat          iv.B double flat 

15.Types of Guitars are 

                i. Acoustic Guitar             ii.Electric Guitar         iii. Fleminco Guitar           iv. All of them 

16.Which of the following is grouped correctly 

    S

 
                   i.                                                  ii.                                             iii.                                    iv. 
17.Which of the following has a Chromaric  semitone 

   

i.                    ii.                                 iii.                                  iv. 

 18.Which of the following composers belong to Classical period 

             i. Bach, Mozart                ii. Mozart, Haydn       iii. Handel, Scarlatti       iv.Bach , Beethoven 

19.Which of the following is a Calypso song 

           i.Danny boy                    ii.Jamaican Farewell           iii.Oh Susanna               iv. Mother of mine 

20. .Name of the srilankan drum is a i. Yakberaya ii. Daula iii. Getaberaya iv. Thammettama 

 

                                                                        PART II 

 Answer question no 01 and two others. 

01.i. Name the following notes. ( 4 marks ) 

    
     …………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 



ii.Write the time signature at the correct place ( 2 marks ) 

 

 
 

  iii.Number the following notes  on the key board below as A B C D  ( 2 marks ) 

                                                                                                        

 
    A                        B                   C                   D 

 

     
                                                                     M.C 

                                           

iv. Select and  name  the suitable term to the following . ( 2 marks ) 

 

                 Double doted minim ,   Accent ,   Staccato ,  Ledger lines 

 

                                 
____________________________________________________________________________________   

 

02. i. Write the following Intervals.( 4 marks) 
    

 

                  Perfect 5 th                 Major 3 rd                                Major 6 th                              Perfect 4 th 

ii.Select the composer of the following works as required.( 4 marks) 

          Beethoven , Mozart , Haydn , Handel 

                    Messiah …………………….                               The clock symphony ………………… 

                    Fidelio …………………….                                 The Magic flute………………….. 

 iii.Identify and name the composers from the given clues. ( 2 marks ) 

 

  A composer who loved nature , at the age of 40 , he was almost totally deaf………………….. 

 A composer  was a musical prodigy , when began composing at the age of five. ………………. 

 

03.Write the following scales. 

   i. D major ascending in minims, use the key signature ( 3 marks ) 

     



  ii. E flat major descending in Semibreves, without key signature ( 3 marks) 

     

 iii.Complete the following bars with rest or rests properly grouped.( 2 marks) 

        

iv.Write the key signature as the example ( 2 marks) 

          D major              F   C 

          B major  

        A flat major  

        D flat major  

 

 

   04.The following  music is written for Recorder.Questions are based on the following music. 

 

 

i.Name the key of the above piece……………………….. 

ii.How many dotted crotchets are there in the melody…………… 

iii.Give the English meanings of  

                p ……………………..                            

iv.Explain the time signature of the melody ………………….. 

v.What is the purpose of using  …………………….. 

vi.The piece should be played at a medium speed. Most suitable tempo mark is  

                    Moderato ,     Allegro ,     Andante 

vii.Name another intrument to play the above music………………… 

viii.Transpose the first four bars one octave higher in the same clef. ( 2 marks ) 

 

 



 

 


